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SBA Emotions stirred by ESLS request for funds
Symposium organizer grilled by budget-conscious SBA
by Dcshika Botcjuc, reporter
Controversy erupkd at an otherwise calm and smooth
running Student Bar Association meeting last Tuesday
when Lynn Wolfgang of the Entertainment and Sports Law
Society (ESLS) requested extra funds from the SBA She
asked for immediate receipt of the money to cover a
financial shortfall regarding the Society's First Sympo
sium on Sports Law in Western New York.
Wolfgang, chairperson of the event, informed the
SBA that the ESLS had exhausted its current funds and
needed an additional $550.00 to cover expenses for the
Symposium _ Wolfgang argued that without assistance
form the SBA, the ESLS would be unable to pay for
microphones, food and drink, and the room designated for
the symposium, the Balcony Lounge Center for the Arts.
SBA members disagreed over proper courses of ac
tion concerning the ESLS's request. _
Jeremy Toth, SBA Vice President, reminded Wolfgang
that he had asked student groups to present their prospec
tive budgets to the SBA during the first week of school to
avoid precisely these types of problems.
2L Class Director, Mike Beckelman, acknowledged
however, that due to the earliness of the semester, difficul
ties may have existed in gaining access to the SBA board
and class directors .
Rob Smith, 3L Class Director, inquired whether the
requested $550.00 would be withdrawn from the SBA's
speaker fund.
Mercedes Lindao, SBA Treasurer, responded that the
SBA controls a $3,000.00 lecture line for the Fall semes
ter. This lecture line financially assists student organiza
tions in their efforts to bring outside lecturers and speakers
to the law school.
The ESLS request for immediate funds is contentious
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since roughly 30 students groups are eligible for this
limited amount.
Lindao stressed the importance of asking for money
on time because access to the lecture line operates on a
first-come-first-served basis.
Wolfgang said that although she had coordinated this
symposium since the summer, she had not conducted a

fundraiser this semester to cover some of its costs. She
mentioned, however, that she was planning bagel sales in
the future to pay back the costs.
But Toth acknowledged, "This is the kind of event the
speaker fund is for ."
Smith then brought up the ethical issue of the ESLS's
passing up rooms that were free of cost in favor of the
Balcony Lounge knowing all the while that they were short
on funds. He suggested that the ESLS should ask other
groups with similar interests to help cover costs.
JoAnne Howlet, 3L Director, agreed with Smith and
emphasized that fundraisers are an effective way to publi
cize events, especially one of this magnitude.
The ESLS's First Symposium on Sports Law in West
ern New York features Kevin Billet, Vice President of
Business and Legal Affairs of the Buffalo Sabres, Michael
Buczkowski, Buffalo Bison Baseball General Manager,
James Overdorf, Buffalo Bills Director of Business Op
erations, and Vince Tobia, attorney for Lipsitz, Green,
Fahringer, Roll, Salisbury & Cambria.
Many SBA members expressed full support of ap
proving the requested ESLS funds.
IL Director Judy Nocella, an ESLS member, stated
that this symposium was positive publicity for the school
and that on this basis, the funds should be approved.
George Hamboussi, SBA President, also supported
approving the funds . He admitted, "Sports and entertain
ment law is something I'm interested in. I'm not interested
in public interest law." He later corrected himself and said
that he was not interested in public interest law as a career.
Once the debate concluded, 3L Class Director Sareer
Fazili moved to grant the ESLS $550.00 from the SBA

See Moot Court on page 3

Moot Court Board Apologizes for Confusion
By Steven Bachmann Dietz,
Managing Editor

The board then debated whether to
base the criteria on oral scores or both oral
Susan Etu and Dave Pfalzgraf won the and brief scores. Brophy said the board felt
1995 Desmond Moot Court competition that basing the criteria on oral scores alone
Oct.22, a competition that was not com "would make for a better oral competition
in the later rounds."
pleted without controversy.
After the competition, the Board de
According to Teresa Brophy, presi
dent of the Buffalo Moot Court Board, the cided to amend its constitution to state
criteria for inclusion into the quarterfinals specifically that the criteria for inclusion
included in the problem packet was not the into the Quarterfinals would be both oral
criteria ultimately used by the board. The and brief scorns, she said.
Asked what other measures would be
problem packet stated that advancement to
the Quarterfinal round would be based upon taken to prevent future misunderstandings,
both oral and brief scores, while advance Brophy noted that the board was writing
ment wa<; actually ba<;ed upon oral scores down everything that happened in this year's
competition
alone, Brophy said.
so next year's hoard would know ex
The board wa<; not aware of the lan
guage in the problem packets when it made actly what occurred.
"In the future we won't have the same
the decision of what criteria to use for
advancement to the Quarterfinals, accord difficulties we had this year," Brophy said.
Some students also questioned why
ing to Brophy .
"We apologize for that profusely," she Pfalzgraf did not make the Buffalo Moot
Court Board despite heing part of the win
said.
Brophy said that the hoard consulted ning team.
Pfalzgraf, for his part, seemed content
its constitution for the criteria, and the
document stated that the top eight teams with his accomplishments.
"As a team Susan Etu and 1 had two
advanced to the Quarterfinal round _
"We thought the wording in the consti goals," Pfalzgraf said. "to improve our oral
tution was the same as in the problem advocacy skills and to make a strong show
ing in the competition."
packet," Brophy said.

Desmond Moot Court Results
Winners:
Sue Etu and Dave Pfalzgraf
Finalists:
Scott Philbin andJeremy Schulman
Sue Etu and Dave Pfalzgraf

Semi-Finalists:
Scott Philbin and Jeremy Schulman v. Dave Marshall and Karen Richardson
Sue Etu and Dave Pfalzgraf v. Caroline Hooper and Kristina Karle
Quarter-finalists:
Dave Marshall and Karen Richardson
Caroline Hooper and Kristina Karle
Mollie Koscialski andJessica Murphy
Scott Philbin and Jeremy Schulman
Jennifer McGinty and Catherine Nugent
Shawn Carey andJohn Crowe
Sue Etu and Dave Pfalzgraf
Prudence Fung and Michael PlQfhocki
Best brief: Shawn Luther and Jason Sterne
Best Orator: Scott Lovelock
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Winterizing with Wrenchhead
by John "Wrenchhead" Gasper
When l wa.,; 16, l wanted to go to
vocational school like all my buddies did so
I could learn how to fix cars and hopefully
become a cool 18 year old. Unfortunately
I was the guy with glasses who had a pen
chant for enzyme chemistry and an over
bearing mother who told me that I could buy
all the scrap yard heaps I wanted to after I
went to college and became a rich industri
alist. Abstractia aside, I've noticed a lot of
gorgeous women in sweaters lately and the
trees are expressing themselves so it must
be close to winter. That means you should
get over that psychotic judge from Desmond
and "winterize" your car.
"Winterize" is a buzzword for "peri
odic maintenance" and as such, is merely a
way to get educated derelicts to spend a lot
of money doing what they should have done
anyway, only for a lot more. So put on some
ratty jeans and a Bills sweatshirt, and let's
get wrenchin.
The easiest thing to check first are the
tires. Proper tire inflation is the key to
good handling. Make sure you have snow
tires, or all season radials. Check your
manual or just read the side of the tire to
ascertain the correct inflation pressure. Use
a pressure gauge and adjust the pressure
accordingly. A lot of local ga.s stations have
free air so don't waste your quarters on the
7-11 wheeze-o-matic air pump. Remem
ber to replace the little cap or else when it
really does snow out your valve will be
frozen shut. Not swift.
Next, pick up a can of WD-40 and lube
all the locks. A car with properly inflated

tires is thoroughly useless if you can't get
into it 'cuz your locks are all frozen shut.
It's really easy too. All you do is shake the
can, put the little red tube into the nozzle,
somehow stick the other end into the lock,
and spray like hell. Then, use your key to
work the lock a couple of times to work the
juice around and you should be all set. So
far,this been the easy stuff and either the
beer,or the solvent fumes,should be kick
ing in-- let's really get nasty under the hood.
Oil, coolant, belts, battery, wiper
squirts, transmission fluid, and brake fluid
-these are tht: essentials that must bt:
cht:cked. Squirts is the vernacular equiva
lent of windshield washer fluid. Find tht:
reservoir of blue water under the hood and
fill it up with some more of the same. DO
NOTUSETAPWATER. Buffalotapwater
has a nasty habit of freezing in winter and
most cars with the exception of the
Mercedes Ultra cannot handle frozen
squirts. Use some of that windshield wiper
wash with antifreeze in it that's blue and
costs about a buck a gallon.
Next check the oil. With the car rest
ing on a level surface, much like those
found on level parking lots, remove the
dipstick, wipe it clean, and put it back
whenceforth it came. (note the official 3L
use of legalese). Pull it back out and see
how much oil is on the stick. There should
be some little marks on the stick that indi
cate full, one quart low, or your engine is
dry and you're the proud owner of a boat
anchor. See where the oil comes up to in
regard to these marks. If it's low, add some.

Coolant, or antifreeze, is kinda impor
tant in winter too_. Find the engine coolant
reservoir under the hood and look at the
"hot" and "cold" marks on the side. If the
motor is hot, the level of green stuff should
be up to the "hot" mark. If it's not, then add
some. Important point to all of you who
still think chemistry sucks, straight Prestone
sucks too. You have to dilute antifreeze SO/
50 with distilled water before you add it to
the reservoir. Just read the side of the jug
if you don't believe me. For you tt:chno
heads, refer to to your general chemistry
texts under freezing point depression and
boiling point elevation for the theoretical
underpinnings.
A bad battery and/or bad connections
is bad. The connections should be clean and
not have any nasty green crud on them if you
plan on starting the car. If they do, clean
them. The cells should also be properly
filled. Although I must add that this is not a
job for the average law student who has
barely mastered pliers. This is a job for
someone with experience and know how.
The same goes for transmisson fluid and
brake fluid. Have either an experienced
mechanic check these or get a cute girl to
sucker me into doing this for you for free.
Something you can do for yourself,
though, is check the windshield wipers and
put some carburetor/fuel injector cleaner
in the car. Bad wipers equals bad vision
equals bad accident. If your wipers are
streaking or just not wiping at all, feel free
to replace them before it's cold as hell out
and you won'twanttodoanythingatall. It's

cheap. It's fast. It's low in calories.
Some of you out there say you want to
be an environmental lawyer. Ever hear of
the saying"Think globally, act locally."? A
dirty engine wastes precious fuel while
simultaneously polluting even more than
usual. Some carb cleaner will solve this
problem. I recommend STP Super Concen
trated Fuel Injector Cleaner. I really used
to be a chemist. I really tested several
brand<;. I really think that this is tht: best one
out there. "Out there" being K-Mart and tht:
like. You pour it into the gas tank before
you fill up and Voila! Life made bdter
through chemistry. An environmental law
yer with a dirty motor is hypocritical and
exhibits a definite lack of integrity.
Last but not least for todays class con
cerns the body. You can hide your own
mass through all black baggy sweats, but
your cars paint can't be as readily disguised.
The Buffalo Streets department apparently
has some kind of psycho-sexual fascina
tion with road salt. Road salt causes cancer
in cars. Wax your car! It's more than worth
the effort.
Hopefully, if you follow these simple
steps and whatever other ones I am coerced
into discussing next time, you will be able
to Autobahn with the best of them during
our lovely upcoming winter. If you have any
questions, please send them into the
Wrenchhead care of "The Opinion" (Box
640) or just take me out for an exquisite
dinner with a view and I'll answer your
queries gladly.

THE #1 REASON SO MANY PEOPLE
CHOOSE PIEPER~

PIEPER PEOPLE PASS!
ISN'T THAT WHAT A BAR REVIEW
COURSE IS ALL ABOUT?
PIEPER NEW YORK-MULTISTA TE BAR RE\T][E,v, LTD.
90 WILLIS A VENUE, MINEOLA, NEW YORK 11501
PHONE: (516) 747--431 l
l-800-635-6569 .

THE BAR (~OURSE THAT CARES.
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Five quarterfina-lists were not invited to join the Moot Court Board

"A" a team, we- accomplished hoth
goals we set for ourselves,'' be said.
To determine who is admitted as an
associate memher, the hoard averages the
scores for the written briefs and the three
prdiminary oral round._, Brophy said. The
scores for ·the written briefs are the same
for each member of the team, hut each
member is scored individually for the oral
round'>, she said. lf one partner scores
better on the oral rounds, that partner would
make the board even if the other does not,
she said.
Brophy did not know whether any past
member of the winning team had failed to
make the board. Brophy said that the record
keeping of past boards was less than satis-

factory.
After the competition, there was a
proposal for an amendment to the Constitu
tion to automatically designate the memher
of the first place team as a board memher,
Brophy said. There was passionate debate
on both sides of the issue, but in the end, a
majority of the hoard voted against the
amendment, she said.
Brophy congratulated the competitors.
She said that all the comments from the
judges faculty and students who attended
were very complementary of the students
who competed.
"The competition was a tremendous
success for all those who participated."
Pfalzgraf said.

Despite falling back, time marches on
By Jessica Murphy, News editor
We all just just "foll back" an hour this
past Saturday. In an effort to "save" daylight
hours, we "spring ahead" every April, or
"fall back" every October by exactly one
hour at_2 am on the first Sunday of those
months.
Daylight savings time was first men
tioned by Ben Franklin in 1784 in an essay
satirizing efficiency experts, but William
Willet actually touted the idea seriously in
his1907 pamphlet, "Waste of Daylight."
Daylight savings time was put to use in
the United States and other European coun
tries during World War I to conserve
fuel.During World War II, Congress put all
of the US on "war time" mandating that the
country run one hour ahead of standard
time.
Ouring peacetime, this practice came
under heavy fire. Farmers were unhappy,
because their lives were determined by sun

time. Following daylight savings time
meant running their lives on two different
clocks. The controversy effected puhlic
transportation a'> well, because the huses,
trains or planes crossed into every mini
time zone.
In °1966, Congress passed the " Uni 
form Time Act" which created a syst em of
uniform time within each time zone, hut
also exempting those states whose ltgis
latures voted to keep the entire st a!t: on
standard time.
In 1986, Congress pa-;s ed legislation
which mandates daylight savings time be
gins at 2 am on the first Sunday of A pril and
ends at 2 am on the last Sunday of Octohcr.
--All inform ation gathered from
''Daylight Saving," Microsoft (R) Encarta,
Copyright (c) 1994 Microsoft Corpora
tion . Copyright ( c) 1994 Funk and
Wagnalls Corporation.

Domestic Violence Task Force personal needs drive smashing success
By Kristin Greeley, Assist. News editor
On Tuesday, October 24, and Wednes
day, October 25, UB Law School's Do
mestic Violence Task Force sponsored a
personal needs drive for Haven House, a
local shelter for haltered women, ·as a part
of their Domestic Violence Awareness
Month.
Outside of the Law School library,
Task Force members collected items

needed by Haven House, like personal hy
giene items, disposable diapers, craft sup
plies, and prepackaged snack items.
According to Caroline Hooper, 2L and
Co-President of the Domestic Violence
Task Force, over twelve bags of donations
had been collected along with over $100.00
in cash donations. "Everyone's been great.
We've collected more than we thought we

would," said Hooper.
In conjunction with the personal needs
drive, the group also sold !-shirts and handed
out purple ribbons to help increase aware
ness of domestic violence.
The Domestic Violence Task Force
extends a special thank-you to everyone
who donated items , and to Jenn DeCarli,
Patrick Maher, and to all of the Task Force

members who contributed items and their
time to collect donations.
The Domestic Violence Task Force
hopes to sponsor another drive for Haven
House sometime later during the school
year. Donations are still welcome, and can
be made by contacting Caroline Hooper
(Box 698) or Kristina Karle (Box 705), or
the Domestic Violence Task Force Office,
located in room 603.

SBA clashes over ESLS Symposium, continuedfrompagel
speaker fund.
10 weeks in an environmental or animal
Smith added a friendly amendment by rights setting. The motion to grant SOLAR
moving to approve the funds contingent on its rollover money was approved 16 - 0,
a good faith effort on the part of the ESLS with 2 abstentions.
to receive financial help from other student
Lindao presented another motion IQ
groups with similar interests.
pay bills encumbered from the previous
Howle! proposed a friendly amend year for three student organizations. These
ment requiring the ESLS to hold bagel sales organizations, the Asian Ame~ican Law Stu
to raise money and publicize the event. Due dents Association, the Black Law Students
to the proximity of the symposium date, Association, and the Jessup Moot Court
though, this amendment would be too de . Board, were not responsible for the out
manding on the ESLS and it was, therefore, standing bills. The motion to pay the
eliminated.
j:!ncumherapces passed 17 - 0, with l ab,
Fazili then accepted Smith's motion stention.
and the SBA voted in its favor, 16 - 0, with
The final motion hrought hefore the
2 abstentions.
SBA involved Phi Alpha Delta (PAD).
The ESLS's First Symposium on Sports Harvey Siegal of PAD acknowledged that
Law in Western New York will be held he had "screwed up" and that due to his own
Monday, November 6, at 6:30 p.m. at the mismanagement, PAD had a hudgetary
Balcony Lounge Center for the Arts.
shortfall of $820.00. Siegal then requested
Three other motions were brought
$900.00 loan from the SBA and wa-; will
hefore the SBA. The first was Smith's ing to lower it to $700.00. This money
request for $1,009.75 from SBA rollover would enahle PAD to hold its fraternity
fund-; for the Students of Law for Animal initiation and cover advertising costs.
Rights (SOLAR). SOLAR had raised this
Fazili then moved to lend P/\D
money through a concert benefit and at the $700.00 which would put the organization
cnd of thc Spring semcster the money had in the red ac~ording to the suh-hoard m1til it
hct.:n ahsorhcd hy the SI3/\. This money paid hack the amount, hut would 1101 frn:ze
would complement the current $1, 173.79 its funds. The motio11 passnl ') • I, with 7
held hy SOL/\R to crnate a fellowship for a . ahstent io11s.
first or second year law student -to work lor
/\tits lll'XI 111t·di11g, lhl· SB/\ will vok

a

l
T

on a motion proposed by Pete Thompson,
SBA Parliamentarian, to amend and reorga
nize the by-laws under which the SBA oper
ates. The proposed amendments to the by
laws will enforce stricter'standards on SBA
voting, office hours and attendance, meet
ings, duties, and the operations of student
organizations.
Class Directors also presented items
from their agendas at this past Tuesday's
meeting.
Shantelle Hughes, lL Director, in
quired about the process to rank profes
sors. Acknowledging that the last ranking
wa._ conducted two years ago, Hughes ex
pressed studcnts' interest in reviving the
process. Prudence Fung, 2L Director,
agreed to ask the Academics and Rules
Committee whether end-of-the-semester
professor evaluations could he used hy stu
dents to rank professors' performances for
themselves .
Alfredo Acevedo, 2L Director, next
informed the SBA of progress in his eftorts
to extend library hours during the final
exams period. Of tHree priorities, he first
wanted to organize a committee of SBA
ml'mhers to gage student i11teri:s1 in cx·
lending library hours. Recognizing thc is
Siil' of safety. /\ccvcdo ncxt wantetl a public
s;ddy official al the library d11ri11g the l'X·

tended hours. Acevedo also wanted to conduct a student survey to see if other provi
sions were necessary. He added that the
only extra costs ,to extending library hours
were incurred by extra use of electricity,
the employment of 2 more work-study stu
dents and possihly a safety official.
Acevedo also proposed that costs
could he minimized if the library was open
only to law students during the extended
hours. He was concerned, however, of the
ethics of closing a public facility, such as
the law school library, to the community.
Hamhoussi suggested having a trial
period to determine the program ·s success.
Smith added that empty cla,;srooms
were a good place to study hut complained
that maintenance personnel ask people to
leave at 12 to l a.m.
Hamhoussi recommended that some
one should ask the maintenance department
to clarify their policies on studying in empty
cla-,srooms at night.
SBA parties were also discussed at the
meeting.
Lindao announced that the Barrister's
Ball, a formal event, was scheduled fnr
March I, 1996, a Friday. at thc llilton.
The meeting concluded with the an
nounn'mt·nt of the SBA llallm\'l'l'll party
on (ktoht·r .10.
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We could have had the time of our lives ...
The field of law is changing. As future lawyers, we need to rely upon
collegues affiliated in different fields in order to succeed. As students at
UB, we have a unique opportunity to network some of those needed
connections early because we have so many graduate programs on campus
with which to make connections.
So, why aren't we? Law students have a bad rep on campus for being .
exclusive and rude. There are ways to improve this, but that entails finding
out where people go out on the weekends, and that's tough when we're so
isolated in the law school.
Actually, the SBA was approached by the business school about
contributing towards a happy hour, but the SBA decided that funds were
too limited to participate in the venture. So, as law students, we're really
being seen as cold and uninterested, and party poopers not willing to share
our toys
The SBA wasn't incorrect in refusing based upon funds shortage. They
really don't have the money to expend. In toto, the SBA has a budget of
$3000.00 with which to run the Barrister' s Ball among other things.
You see, the business school was asking for $800.00 dollars from our
coffers to participate in the joint venture, and would have given part ofthat
money back, depending on how many law students actually attended.
The problem here is that as future lawyers, we're missing out on one
helluva networking opportunity at that happy hour, and for those single
people out there ... the opportunity to meet people outside of the law school.
But, sadly, no alternative measures were explored by the SBA to see if there
was another way to participate. Maybe next time ...
For the law school to have participated in the venture, it would have
required every student in the school to give about $0.80 each. There would
have been a 1 to 2 dollar cover-charge, but the food and drink would have
been free, the cover-charge returned to the SBA, and we would have had
a chance to clean up our campus reputation as the party animals we really
are. Think about it, for those opportunities, would you have coughed up
$2.80? It 's less than one lunch ... and a lot less than a night out...you can't
get a movie at Blockbuster that cheaply.
Now, the entire venture has been scrapped becauseoflackofinterest...not
just on our parts, but also on the parts of the medical and dental schools.
Perhaps, next time we can gather a little gumption and put an undertapped
resource to work for us. If you can afford a dollar. .. you can make some
connections you never thought possible .. .lf you receive a letter In your
mailbox, or see a table in the hall, stop and ask. How many ofus think nothing
ofblowing fifteen or twenty bucks on case notes? If you can afford a couple
ofdollars, and some time to head over to someplace like the New Pink after
work on a Friday, then you're also grooming your future. Think about it.
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Desmond results explained
To the Editor:
It has come to our attention that many
competitors in the 1995 Desmond Moot
Court Competition have questions about
the criteria used to determine which teams
advanced to the Quarterfinal round of the
competition. We would like to clear up
any confusion. /
At this year's competition, teams ad
vanced to the Quarterfinal round based
solely on the combined oral scores. In
years past, teams advanced ba,;ed on aver
age of brief and oral scores. The decision
regarding advancement criteria in this
year's competition was an executive board
decision.
The executive board consulted our
constitution, which states only that the top
eight teams advance to the Quarterfinal
round. When the decision was made, the
Executive Board was not aware that the
problem packet indicated that advance
ment to the quarterfinals is based on hoth
oral and brief scores.
It was the executive board's under
standing, based solely on our constitution,
that there were no codified rules regarding
advancement and that a decision had to be
made. The decision was inconsistent with
the problem packet, and we sincerly apolo
gize for any confusion .
To avoid the reoccurrence of this
situation, the Moot Court Board has al
ready acted to amend its constitution so
·
the Quarterfinal round
ijtwJls wil be hased on

both oral and brief scores.
It is important to note that advance
ment to the Quarterfinal round has abso
lutely no bearing on which competitors are
invited to join the Moot Court Board as
a<;sociate editors. Admission to the Moot
Court Board is based on the brief score and
the individual oral scores for the Prelimi
nary rounds only. Consequently, no com
petitor was affected by the error with re
gard to admission to the Board.
The Moot Court Board recently
amended its constitution to provide that,
while third and fourth year law students
may still compete in the Desmond compe
tition and will be eligible for all awards,
they will not be offered membership to the
Board. However, we are happy to announce
that a grandfather clause was also adopted,
which provides that current second yea_r
students who compete in next year's
Desmond competition may still be offered
membership to the Board. ·
Once again, we would like to thank all
the competitors for their outstanding con
tribution to this year's Desmond Competi
tion. This year's level of performance was
exceptionally high and each competito de
serves to he commended. Thank you for a
successful competition
Signed:
Theresa Brophy, president
David Hastings, vice-president
Brian Melber, trea-;urer
Michele Owdienko,
Desmond assistant
Jennifer L ons, Mu el assistant
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Follies and Fumbles
Columnist

Greg Mattacola
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After the Boys of Summer are Gone
IT'S A CLASSIC! The 1995 World
Series has heen a beauty. Artful pitching.
Clutch hitting. Gutsy hase running. Games
1,2,3 and 5 were one run decisions. Game
3 went 11 innings, with "Old Man" Eddie
Murray driving in the winning run for the
Indians. Dave Justice hridly found his hat
in Game 4 and in Game 5 Greg Maddux
displayed his musical talent, playing a little
chin music serenade for Murray . This Se
ries has had it all.
Standout awards go to Clevdand's
Kenny Lofton and Ord "Bulldog" Hershiser
while Maddux and Fred "The Crime Dog"
McGriff get the honors for Atlanta. Lofton,
the leadoff man, is hitting and running like
Ricky Henderson used to and Hershiser
came hack from the Game 1 loss to notch
the win in Game 5. Maddox, although com
ing up short in Game 5, pitched a gem in
Game 1, holding the Indians to their lowest
run output of the season. McGriff has put
fear into the Indian pitchers, hitting two
homers. At printing time, the Braves lead
the Series 3-2 with games 6 and 7 in Atlanta.
Who am I rooting for? Gotta go with At
lanta. Before the word bandwagon leaves
your lips, listen up. I'm a National League
guy who still winces at the words "Joe
Carter or Mitch Williams." Plus, Mark
Lemke, the second baseman for Atlanta is
from my hometown. All right, he's from
two towns over but when you grow up in
Rome, NY, you take what you can get.
No matter who you want to win, you
have to love Chipper Jones, who plays 3rd
hase for Atlanta. Just 23 years old, this guy
has something for everyone .. He's a player

children can look up to, ladies love him and
Chipper can play! He's a vacuum cleaner at
3'rdand has got one sweet swing. Not many
things are certain in life but Rookie of the
Year belongs to Jones.
CBS may not have gotten to hroadca,;t
any of the Fall Classic hut Dave Letterman
took care of it. Letterman assigned l O year
old Sparky Mortimer to cover the Series
for "The Late Show." Sparky has done a
swell joh and remarked after Game 5 that
he has nevt:r stayed up this late so many
times consecutively. Can you spell [con
secutively] for us Sparky?
edt. 's note: Game 6 ended up
going to Atlanta, 1-0. Dave Justice cracked
a solo homer to give the Braves the series.

LEA VE IT ALONE. It took all of
about two seconds after Cleveland made it
to the Dance before all those bastions of
justice started the nickname talk again. You
know, how the words "Braves" and "Indi
ans" are derogatory to Native Americans.
Frankly, I'm tired of it and I know I'm not
the only one. The same thing, on a much
smaller level, happened at St. Bonaventure.
The Brown Indians had to change to The
Sonnies for the sake of being politically
correct. What the hell is a Bonnie? No
wonder SBU has a permanent lease on the ·
basement apartment of the Atlantic 10. Did
you ever notice that it's not Native Ameri
cans who complain? As a matter of fact, a
member of the Salamanca Nation painted
the Indian headdress at center court of St.
Bonaventure's gym floor. How offended
could they have been? It seems that these

nicknames do more to ket!p the Native
American history alive then they do to hurt
it. When I hear a Native American com
plain, I will listen. All you other bozos,
relax and watch some ball!

MADAME PRESIDENT? I've said
from the start that politics is cool. Politics
is such a happening thing that actors and
musicians love to look politically involved.
The latest entry onto the scene? None other
than that Matron of Morality, Madonna. In
a recent interview, Madonna said what she
would do if she were President. On her
wish list was schoolteachers being paid
more than movie stars or basketball players
and tht: entire armed forces would come
out of the closet. Well, all right. Can you
imagine what this woman would do to the
White House? I shudder to think. There is
a rumor that Dennis Rodman has expressed
interest to be her running mate.
REMEMBER HIM? Do you remem
ber that hand that hit it big a few years ago?
People said they ushered in this new era of
Alternative, now mainstream, music. I think
they were called Nirvana. The lead singer,
Kurt Cobain, well, he's gone. Dave Groh!,
the guitarist is currently rocking in The Foo
Fighters. But there was another guy, the
bass player; Krist Novoselic. Ever wonder
what happened to him? Well, Krist thinks
politics is cool too. Yet, he went way
beyond doing a "Rock The Vote" commer
cial on MTV. Ht: started his own Political
Action Committee, called JAMPAC. It
stands for Joint Artists' and Music Promo-

BAR/BRI's
Final Exam Review
Lecture Series
CORPORATIONS
by Prof. Richard Freer

*

Saturday, Nov. 11
10am-2pm

CRIM. PROCEDURE
by Prof. Charles Whitebread

*

Sunday, Nov. 12
l0am-lpm

CPLR MINI REVIEW
by Prof. Vincent Alexander

*

Saturday, Nov. 18
10am-4pm

COMM. PAPER
by Prof. Butch Covington

*

Sunday, Nov. 19
l0am-lpm

EVIDENCE
by Prof. Charles Whitebread

*

Saturday, Dec. 2
10am-4pm

ALL LECTURES WILL BE PRESENTED ON VIDEOTAPE.
AND WILL BE HELD IN ROOM 107
Tl IE CORPORATIONS LECTURE IS EEEE FOR ALL STUDENTS.

All other lectures are open to BAR/BRI ENROLLEES ONLY
who have a minimum of $75 on account.

For more information contact the BAR/BRI office at (800) 472-8899.
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lions Political Action Committee. What
does it do? Thus far, it's lobbying ha-; reen
kept to Wa,;hington state politics with it's
main purpose being to reprnsent the con
stituency of young pt:ople and morn spe
cifically artists and musicians. Any suc
cess? You ht:tcha. Recently, JAMPAC
convinced Washington Governor Mike
Lowry to vt:to an overly hroad anti-pornog
raphy hill that had pao;sed the Legislature.
Rt:gardless of whether you agree with their
views, it's t:ncouraging to see this kind of
involvemt:nt. Rock on .

M-I-C-K-E-Y Why? Because he's a
child molester. Just as Desmond Moot
Court concludes, with its' topic having been
the mandatory registering of sex offenders,
Disney finds itself in yet another quagmirt:.
It seems that the director of the new movie,
"Powder" is a convicted child molester.
Not only that, but his then 12 yr. old victim,
now 20 yrs. old, has come out publicly to
protest the movit: becaust: of the director's
involvement. Disney was still reeling from
"The Priest" and all of its' bad press and now
this; which brings t:ven more attention to
whether or not sex offenders should live
under restrictions aflt!r completing their
punishment. I have no idea, I'm just a IL.
But that thump you just heard, that was good
old Walt, rolling over in his grave.
DIDN'T I TELL YOU? Did I not in
the last column give you tht: tip to bet on the
homt: underdog on Monday Night FootSee

Hot tip on page 6
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Group Spotlight:

Entertainment and Sports
Law society
continued from PUKe I

both traditional and non-traditional legal
careers," explains Wolfgang.
The First Symposium's Panelist list
includes Mr. Kevin Billet, Vice-President
of Business & Legal Affairs for the Buffalo
Sabres, Mr. Michael Buczowski, General
Manager of the Buffalo Bisons, Mr. James
Overdorf, Director of Business Operations
for the Buffalo Bills, and Mr. Vince Tobia
' 74, an attorney with Lipsitz , Green,
Fahringer, Roll , Salisbury & Cambria. Chan
nel 7 Sportscaster Eric Goodman will serve
as moderator.
Mr. Billet worked for Turner Broad
casting System in Great Britain before com
ing to work for the Sabres earlier this year.
Mr. Buczowsk.i has " real-world hand<;-on
experience. He does it all ," according to
Wolfgang. Mr. Overdorf is a law school
graduate who can offer a great deal of in
sight into a non-traditional legal career. Mr.
Tobia, a UB Law graduate, handles corpo
rate legal work for the Bills. "He ' s the one
who brings the lawsuits again, t those pub
owners who show the blacked-out games,"
notes Wolfgang.
Originally formed in 1983 as the En
tertainment Law Society, ESLS wa._ rejuve
nated last year by current President Andrew
Freedman, 3L. Freedman and Wolfgang are
supported by Secretary Brigid Lyons, lL,
and Treasurer Karmen Kardum, 1L. ESLS is
a very active student group which, most
visibly, brings several speakers to sepak to
the law school. "The purpose of the ESLS is
to develop relationships between law stu
dents and the legal entertainment and sports
communities."
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Wolfgang herself scored a pos1t1on
through ESLS with ex-player, -G .M, and V.P . of the Sabres, Gerry Meehan '82.
Meehan now heads a consulting firm spe
cializing in sports marketing, licensing and
immigration issues . Wolfgang met the ex
Sabre when he came to speak last semester .
"He's a very engaging man ... Actually, he
continuously proposes a sports law cla-;s to
UB Law . He ha'i for the pa<;! five or six
years, but they keep rejecting his offer. So
now he teaches it at Canisius ," adds
Wolfgang.
Wolfgang isn't the only student to take
advantage of the opportunities that ESLS
provides for networking. " Last year we had
four guest speakers , and out of the contacts
they made while they were here, thrt:e of
them hired three different law students."
ESLS advocates an incrt:a'-ed focus on
the areas of sports and entertainment law areas which aren't currently taught in any
UB Law classes. "We don't want profes
sional sports clubs to go outside of Buffalo
[to hire] when UB Law is right hert:! "
The group plans to keep on working
hard to bring UB Law a good name in West
ern New York. Wolfgang promises, " if the
Sports Law Symposium is successful, we
plan to have a Entertainment Law Sympo
sium in the Spring... Broadcasters need
lawyers [as agents] too!"
The greatest lesson to be taken from
Wolfgang' s success this semester? "People
from all over Western New York are will
ing to speak to UB Law students for free .
We should be getting them to come here!''
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Welcome to Rural Legal Corps
Rewarding Summer Jobs are available for 2Ls
By Sara Mecrse, Special to the Opinion
The National Association of Public Interest
Law (NAPIL) is sponsoring the second year of the
Rural Legal Service Corps, a summer intt:rnship
program for second-year law students.
This program seeks to recruit qualified law
students to work in remote rural areas that tradi
tionally have been unable to attract law students in
the past.
Beware, there is a strong emphasis on re
mote. For instance, one intern from the summer
of 1995 had to hike 6 miles each way into the
Grand Canyon to reach the Native American popu
lation her agency served. Additionally, there is a
twofold pro bono requirement for this program.
At the institution level, a law school must have a
structured pro bono program in place. VB Law ' s
participation in Pro Bono Students America meets
this requirement (read about the P.B.S.A. in the
next Opin,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,-, ,::-,-,., , , ,.. .
ion) . At an
individual
level , fel 
lows must
work
at
least one
week pro
bono
at
their silt!.
F o r
the summer of 1996 there are 38 fellowships
available. The fellowship requires a 10-12 week
commitment, one week pro bono, one week in
training in Washington, D.C., and 8-10 weeks of
paid work at your site. There is a weekly $300
stipend for a maximum of ten weeks, excluding
the pro bono and training weeks.
To apply, students must contact agencies

directly, and the deadline for agency rect:ipt of
resumes is Tuesday, November 28. The selection
process is two-tiered. First, agencies conduct
telephone interviews of applicants in December
and January and send a list of students in order of
preference to NAP! L.
Second, NAPIL con
tacts students about
their personal prefer
ences (if they are the
first choice of more
than one agency) and
notifies students of
their final site by early
January. Materials for
this program should
arrive in the COO
sometime this week.
Take a look. Stop in Sara Meerse, Grad. Asst.
Room 612 and talk to
me, a former RLC Fellow.
CONTACTS
There are three VB Law students who partici
pated in the program this past summer: Dan
Werner, Scott Budelman, and myself. All of us
highly recommend the RLC program and encour
age 2Ls to apply. If you have any questions about
the program, a particular agency, or the summer in
general, feel free to approach any one of us.
Dan Werner worked in South Carolina on
migrant farm worker issues, and Scott Budelman
worked in Western Nebraska (Scottsbluff. .. no kid
ding) for migrant farm workers and and on some
Native American issues.
MY RLC EXPERIENCE
I began my two-day journey to Presque Isle,
Maine on May 6, fresh out of finals, anxious and
excited. The only things I knew about Aroostook

County, Maine were the following: (I)
the name, Prt:sque Isle, wa-; deceiving. Al
though its name translates to "almost an island,"
Presque Isle wa-; located four hours from the
coast and made up the "Northern Maine Woods."
And, (2) a former intern once turned around
and returnt:d to Boston before making it to Presqut>
Isle. The distance, lack of people, and amount of
trees passed along the way convinced this summer
intern that Presque Isle was not a place to spend
any time.
As I drove further north along Route 95, it
began to "snow" - and even worse, it wa,; sticking!
Eventually, the interstate ended; however, my jour
ney continued -- north, on two-lane road<;. Finally,
I reached my destination, somewhat panicked at
my decision to spend 14 weeks at the seemingly
end of nowhere. As I walked to the office the next
morning, the attorney stuck her head out of the
office door and said, "you must be Sara." So, yes,
I stood out that much, and the town was that small
that a stranger was easily identified.
As this tale continues, my experience in "The
County" turned out to be the best summer of my
life. The office consisted of only one attorney ,
one paralegal, and two part-time secretaries to
serve the largest county in Maine spanning 6,736
square miks. As a result, the population of 80,000
residents has been woefully underserved.
Because of the array of legal needs and the
shortage of staff, I was able to work on a variety of
issues and had a tremendous amount of responsi
bility. The issues I worked on included Medicaid,
domestic violence, child support enforcement
and distributions, special education, housing, un
employment and other public benefits. The type

See RURAL LEGAL CORPS on page 10

Cinema Judgment

Quilting to Kill Time
by Ali Puglisi, Staff Critic
Do you remember The Joy Luck Club?
I will never forget it, not only because the
film based on the best selling novel by Chinese
American author Amy Tan was wonderfully writ
ten, directed, and acted, but also because I origi
nally watched the film the night before taking the
LSAT, primarily in an attempt to relieve the stress
of the impending event. The film was exceptional;
it not only kept my interest the entire time and
suct:ssfully calmed my nerves, but it probably
even helped me to score well on the test and get
into law school.
Now, almost two years later, the stress has
changed Uob search), but my source of relief, the
movies, has remained the same. Therefore I was
quite pleased when I found out the day before my
big interview in New York City that a new movie,
How to Make An American Quilt, widely com
pared to my oldsavior,JoyLuckClub, was playing
in a local theater. I immediately thought back to
how Joy Luck Club had helped me survive the
LSA T and hoped that American Quilt would give
me the inspiration I needed to somehow, against
all odds (i.e. not on law review or moot court
board), land that big job in a New York firm.
American Quilt focuses on a young gradu
ate student, played by Winona Ryder, who is spend
ing the summer at her grandmother's house writ
ing her thesis for the third time and trying to
determine if she is ready to take the plunge into
marriage. In the course of her stay, she encounters
members of her grandmother's quilting group
who are in the process of making her a quilt for her
upcoming wedding. Each member of the quilting
group is making a patch for her wedding quilt
which symbolizes their particular experience with
love and heartbreak. The story behind each patch
is conveyed to Winona through a series of flash
backs.
It may sound to you as a good premise for a
movie, hut the hasic problem is that there are just
too many members of the quilting group and too
many tlashhacks. Aftt:r ahout the fifth member of
the quilting group recounted their tragedy, I was
ready to givt: up on the whole concept of lovt:

altogether.
You will have to go to the film yourself to see
what Winona decides. The main redeeming quality
about the movie is the cast. There seems to be
more prominent character actors in this film than
in a typical Robert Altman film . The following is
just a sampling ofsome ofthe highlights: Winona's
aunt is played by Anne Bancroft-- remember her
depiction of Mrs. Robinson in The Graduate;
Winona's mother is played by Kate Capshaw-
more commonly known as Steven Spielberg's
wife, and the head quilter is played by Maya

Angelou--who I did not realize was also an actor.
Unfortunately, American Quilt did not live
up to its predecessor.Joy luck C/11/), for a number
of reasons. First, it dragged on and was just too
depressing, particularly on the subject of Jove.
Second, and most importantly, it did not help me
land the job with the big New York City firm--!
received the rejection Jettt:r last week. I plan on
trying to find another film, maybe Tlte Scarlet
Letter or A Month hy the Lake, for my upcoming
interview in Syracuse or maybe, I will just take up
another profossion, possibly quilting'!
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This pa<;t weekend many of you
loween path I' vetravheard an unusual sound. It was not
elled that have enLISTctJ PREAK, G.E• A
the wind whistling in your ears, nor
tl\ove; otJ !}CFoH -r
abled me to maxi1
C.ALL. i 11
mize my enjoyment
the autumn leaves scraping and
bouncingalongthestreetsandwalks.
and my take. PerIt was not the crackle of kindling
haps the most obviunderfoot, nor the lonely tapping of
ous is to check your
aloosescreendooragainstitsframe.
loot when you get
It was a sound not unfamiliar to this
home. Just throw out
season, and yet strangely out of~
anything that isn't
place. The sound you heard came ~
chocolate or chocofrom my apartment, and was the [
late-based. And try
sound of Michael Jackson singing ~
to steer clear of the
"Tirriller."
~
younger kids - they
You may be asking yourself, .S
W'.
tend to be the trouble
~11////,r,,,-,,~-~~~
makers. They ' re the
"Hey now, how could this be? They
haven ' t played that song on the radio to
ones who ' II cry to the
since . .. well, in a long time! " And ~ - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ' mother walking with
you would be right. But what you kept me from my appointed them if you try to take any of their
and yourself don't know is that each rounds a year ago. But this year candy. If you ' re a smoker, you
year at about this time I lift my marked a return to the Trick or might try hitting a few retirement
mattress and gaze upon one of my Treat Circuit. It 's been two or communities, or nursing homes most treasured possessions. I also three years since I did any sort they ' re usually good for a few
grab my copy of the best-selling of serious door-to-door work, packs of smokes, but you have to
and to be honest, I found that I careful with your approach ("subLPs of all time.
It's the same ritual for me each missed the action. As with so dued" is the operative mode here).
year: In the gentle glow of a non- many of these hunting-type ac- One thing that I learned just this
bleaching fluorescent plant light, I tivities, I've found " it's not the year is that Barney doesn't neces
crack open the album cover (after kill , it's the thrill of the chase." sarily inspire happy, loving feel
all these years I still think that tiger By that I mean that I could easily ings in everyone you come across .
.,.,.,.,., ,., , , ,., , ., , , ,., , , ,. cub is just the cutest thing). Blow- go out and buy myself four or And I've got the restraining orders
ing the dust off the vinyl disc, I set it five pounds of bite-sized can- to prove it .
.,., , , , , , ,., , , , , ,, , , , ,. spinning on my turntable; the pops dies, butthat would take the pleaDon ' t forget to have a good
and hisses have become as integral sure out of it. I find that I most
to the music as any of the notes that enjoy the "hunt" part, where it is time. If you have to listen to a few
came from the pen of Michael him the skill of surveilling the right cuts from "Thriller" to lower your
self. As the tempo increases and the houses that gets you the best inhibitions, or psych you up be
fore you go out, feel free - do
base begins to throb, I get the all candy.
whatever works for you. And lis
important rush I need to strap on a
plastic Barney mask and run with the
There are, of course, a few ten carefully next year ... you may
candy crowd on Halloween.
"rules of the road" that I've hear Vincent Price terrorizing
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,.,.....,. .•
Sadly, my First Year studies picked up along the storied Hal- Y' ALL' s neighborhood .
...·. _... :_:. .. ·•... ·:.:·::::·.,"•" •'.
.. . . ·.. :,· ....
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Schlegel!
Q & A with our own Truly Odd Professor
By Dan Killelea, Asst. Features Editor
To many of us now heyond our First Year here at UB,
the unique experience of taking a class from Professor
John Henry Schlegel is one which typifies our IL experi
ence. He is somewhat intimidating at first, requires you to
lahor through dense readings, and only sometimes makes
sense. To shed some light on "the man behind the curtain,"
I recently sat with him to discuss life, law, and Chinese
food.
Q: To start with, mayhe you could tell me something
about your childhood, what you were like as a child-- were
you interested in athletics, or schoolwork, or art, or-A: I'm an asthmatic-- the limits of medicine at the
time meant that i was a largely sedentary human being. A
basic uncoordinatedness added to that. I read a great deal.
At the age of 12 my father gave me a subscription to
Fortune Magazine because he was tired of my stealing his.
Q : What is it about the law, or law school that at
tracted you, that made you want to-A: Going to law school was a terrible mistake. I
wanted to be a financial officer in an international con
struction firm. And I wa-; trying to put together law and
business joint degrees. I misread [the University of]
Chicago ·s catalogue-- always read the statute-- and found
out, somewhat too late, that they didn't have a joint degree
program ....So I went. And I got excited by law school in a
very negiltive way. I hated it. I simply hated it....lt was not
"t he law" as I knew it. Though concerns I had when I was a
law student were only the obvious ones, the much more
serious ones were that the students came out without any
ideas, as I had none-- well, I had drafted a complaint.
Q: So if you had been forced to go into an area that
had nothing to do with the law or economics, what do you
find most appealing, or what would you-A: I would be a psychiatrist.
Q: Oh yeah?
A: There's no question aboufit. That was the choice,
that's the choice in back of the choice to do law and
business.
Q: And what would you tell one of your children if
they saia that they wanted to go into law, and they-A I have told my children-- not that either of them
are ever likely to-- that it is the only _thing that I would not
pay their tuition for. My daughter is on the road to being a
professional artist and the short one, I don't know what he's
on the road to. He' ll be a salesman of some kind. He's good
with his mouth.
Q : So are lawyers .
.
A: Yes, but, he knows enough. I do not think he would
consider it .
Q: Why Buffalo? What is it about Buffalo that's-
A: They offered me a job.
Q: But what's made you stay?
A: Oh, it's a quite unusual place to be. There is surely
more freedom here for unusual thinking than I think I can
say [at] positively any other school in the country. This is
a place that has tolerated deviance to the point where it has
become almost our norm, and we should be scared of that.
To a reasonably large extent, [we have] escaped the stric
tures of a truly doctrinal legal education-- it's quite an
amazing thing.
Q: I assume you view that in a positive way?
A: That's absolutely essential.
Q: I'm wondering how you have managed to avoid
being dehumanized by the law . In other word<;, how have

RIDE BOARD
Need a ride home?
Looking Jor passengers to share expenses?
Welcome to the law school's Ride Board!
To post a needed ride or one you plan to
take, just drop a note with your name, box
umber, phone number (optional) and travel
plans in Box 640 by next Friday, Nov. 10th,
and The Opinion will print it in the next
issue!
our tJ:iP.. ~ome this
I
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you managed to maintain your compas
sion?
A: You have to
fight constantly. You
~
just simply have to
fight
constantly,
you've no other
choice. It comes easy
for me in the sense
that a good portion of
my last two years in
High School and my
four years in college Prof John Schlegel
were absorbed with existentialism. And existentialism, I
think if it teaches anything, is that one has to keep fighting.
Fighting is part of the enterprise, part of what it is to be
human, and so it comes naturally to me in that sense.
Q : Does that someh_o w interact with your teaching
method in [that] you don't really use the Socratic method?
I know a lot of ILs think the Socratic method is fairly
sadistic, so is that perhaps where you-A: I used to be. I was at one point, one of the most
meanspirited Socratic teachers in the building. And at
some point I came to realize that the questions were too
hard, that the questions I wanted to talk about were too hard
for anything but volunteers. And so I just quit it. Sort of
cold.
Q: What sorts of things would you suggest to the 1L
students now, in order that they maintain their humanity, or
their identity, as apart from law school? How would you
recommend that they attempt to survive "the deluge'!" Are
there things here in Buffalo that you would say, "Oh, go and
see this," or "Go and do that"?
A: Oh, no, that's not the
right answer at all. It's in your
head. All you can do is
fight. .. and recognize that
you're being transf~rmed,
whether you fight or not. It's
just that if you fight, you have
a little more control over the
transformation. Letting some
thing else be consuming,
whether it be family, or chil
dren, or-- God forbid, I hate to
say this-- the Buffalo Bills. Or art history.
Q: So maintaining some other focus-A: One needs some other focus-- I don't think [what
it is] makes much difference, but I think that's only because
it gives you the illusion that you have an anchor somewhere
else in the world. The only thing you can do is to constantly
ask the question, "What are we talking about? Why are we
not talking about this? What would I say about this if it were
talked about? What is being suppressed here?" Now if you
can't do that, of course, because you happen to like what's
being talked about and what's being said, you know, then I
guess it's just beer. And bowling. It's a good qeer and
bowling town.
Q: Well how badly are this year's ILs being deprived
by not having you?
A: Oh I think they're being advantaged.
Q: Oh rea!ly?
A: One gets stale after a while-- no student is
advantaged by a stale teacher. And indeed, that I think is the
greatest risk in law school, from the teaching side.
Q: So Contracts had become routine'!
A: Contracts had become routine .
Q: I don't know that there's anyone here that would
describeyouas"stale"butlwouldsaythatthere'sdefinately
a perception of you, or a reputation that you have in the
school, and I'm wondering what your take is on that. W~at
do you perceive, or what do you think people's perception
of you-A: "Schlegel talks in code." "It's difficult, it's
irrascihle, he has no answers."· They're all convinced that
there are answers that I won't give people. I love that,
hecause I constantly say, "there are no answers. There are
only questions and work to he done." And I still lie. It's
quite wonderful. I once thought that I was destined to he Mr.
Chips, hut it quickly hecame clear that I'm not. All of my
questions are hard and unpleasant, and people don ·1 like
hard and unpleasant questions.
0 : What is your definition of an intellectual"!
·"i M~~:
tlH>ugh
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Q: Are there certain characteristics-A: No, no, no, it's not defined that way . An intellec
tual is a role in society ... as well a-; a set of social practice:-. .
They go to conferences, they have freighted talks at cock
tail parties, they read a lot of hooks . They take thought
terribly seriously . They buy from LL Bean .
Q: And yet, there are those who are intellectual who
don't fit that mold. Wouldn't you agree'!
A: No, there can't be. 'Cause I just gave you a defini
tion, and since they fall outside of the definition of course
they're not... To be an intellectual is to define a type of
intelligence. Is it the only kind'1 Of course not. Do they
believe it's the only kind? Quite clearly.
Q : How do .you best like to exercise your mind, or
your brain? You don't seem like the type to waste your time
watching a lot of TV-A: I watch almost none, although I ' m a weather chan
nel junkie.
Q : I had asked many of my peers for questions to ask
you, and a number of them came up with questions that
related to your sense of style... [it] is distinctive to a lot of
people. I'm wondering where you get that , or. .. your aver
sion to wearing a belt?
A: Some pants needs a belt, some pants don ' t. - I've
worn the same frames for 25 years [and I] don't see any
rea<;on to change them. r grew my hair long in the-- I
would've had it long in the early 60's but you did not show
up in federal court with long hair. I like plaids-- they're
cheerful. They're more cheerful than the banjo. Snoopy
always said it was the most cheerful sound in the world.
Beyond that, you know, I never paid attention to the clothes
of my teachers. I must confess I don't pay attention to my
own. I'm always dumbfounded at students who do .
Q:
Must be the admiralion.
A
I think that's probably
not it, it's oddness.
Q:
What's the best movie
you've seen recently, or what's your
favorite movie?
A:
I can still see the
Sweedish film "MylifeasaDog" in
my head. I liked "Clerks." I saw
"Kids." It was the most horrific
thing I'd seen in years. It was a very
good movie. I loved "Flight of the
Navigator ." I also loved " ... batteries not included." I liked
that. I enjoyed "Much Ado About Nothing." I liked
"Howard's End," the "Remains of the Day." The aimless
pointlessness of ["Kids"] was horrific.
Q: What about music? Do you have a particular taste
in music, or a style of music?
A I am married to a professional musician. She's a
pianist. And one of the odd things about being married to
a profesional musician is that you hear very little music,
though you hear a lot of practice. I once listened to a great
deal of modern music. Late 20th century stuff. Still enjoy
it. My son listens to Weird Al Yankovic, who I find
hysterically funny.
Q: Is there a certain type [of music] you would avoid,
or don't like?
A: No. I'm largely omnivorous.
Q: What will you [do] for Halloween? ...
A: I will have distributed candy to children who come
to the door. You hope it isn't raining.
Q: What's your best excuse, or favorite occasion to
get together with friends ... ?
A: Chinese food .
Q: Where's the best place for Chinese food, then?
A: There isn't any. Lots of people like the place in
Fort Erie. I think the best oriental food in this town is made
in homes.
Q: Having been raised in the Chicago area, what do
you think of the pizza here?
A: Oh, it's never very good. Buffalo pizza leaves
much to he desired--much .
Q: What do you think oft he Opinion? Doesn't it have
really good features columns'!
A: Yes, features writer, I like your machine' I think
that The Opinion has an imi,ossible job. Almost nothing
happens in the building for weeks on end; and the only thing
I bat's likely to happen is some bizarre dispute at the Student
Bar Association. So The Opinion has the prnhlem of
putt in£ 1)11 .a . 1Jt:\V:-p,1JXr in which there is no news. L1w

~(~(l()(s: -~~;h,~-;i~al~r,very slt::epy places.
fl·;..,. ______.,_. ,;;..·_,......;;.,,,_...._....:...,~,...:...
,~,.,;,..:...,...,.;._.....,.-....,_...._____-,I
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· Join the Opinion!

We would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate the winners of the 1995
Charles S. Desmond Moot Court
Competition, Susan Etu and David
Pfalzgraf. Their)Jv;t~t~.ry was well deserved,

Rural Legal Corps
continued from page 7
of work varied from training local shelter staff on domestic
violence laws, to legal research and writing, to client intake
and interviews (and were home visits different!), to represen
tation in administrative hearings, and through a practice order,
two appearances hdore the Maim:: District Court.
The attorney I worked with, Sarah E. LeClaire (nick
named Sarah Sr.; I was called Sara Jr.) had heen at the Presque
Isle Ott ice of Pinc Tree Legal Assistance for I I years, and she
truly hecamc my mentor.
What ma<k the summer cven more memorahle was the
expcricncc outside of thc office. I hiked Mount Katahdin,
planted pine trees, participated in a 45-milc hike ride (a fund
raiser lor thc l3allered Women's Project), and by the end of
the summcr, I !cit like a memher of the community .
This is a program well worth an application . Just stop hy
thc COO to find out more.

Sara Meerse is a Graduate As,\·istanl in the
Career De1•elop111c11t Office.

edt.'s note: Philbin and Schulman were
beaten in the Moot court finals by
Pfalzgraf and Etu.
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Phi Alpha Delta is selling Entertainment Coupon Books. Contact Eric Dawson,
Box 55, or Rosemary Ryan, Box 211, to order a book.

Phi Alpha Delta Rush Party Thursday, November 2 at 7:30pm
at Scotch & Sirloin, 3999 Maple Rd.

The Buffalo Entertainment and Sports Law Society presents
"The First Symposium on Sports Law in Western New York"
Monday, November 6 at 6:30pm in The Balcony Lounge, Center for the Arts.
Panelists include:
Kevin Billet - Buffalo Sabres, Vice-President of Business and Legal Affairs
Michael Buczkowski - Buffalo Bisons, Baseball General Manager
James Overdorf - Buffalo Bills, Director of Business Operations
Vince Tobia - Attorney, Lipsitz, Green, Fahringer, Roll, Salisbury & Cambia
Eric Goodman - Sportscaster, WKBW News Channel 7
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Law Groups, Advertise For Free On The Docket
For more information, call 645-2147, drop a note in box 640, stop by room 724, or e-mail sschi@acsu.buffalo.edu
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BAR/BRl's
First Year Review
Lecture Series
EXAM WRITING(LIVE)
by Prof. Joseph Marino

*

Friday, Nov. 10
12:30pm-4:30pm

CONTRACTS
by Prof. Michael Spak

*

Saturday, Nov. 11
10am-4pm

CRIMINAL LAW
by Prof. Charles Whitebread

*

Sunday, Nov. 12
l0am-lpm

TORTS
by Prof. Richard Conviser

*

Saturday, Nov. 18
10am-4pm

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW *
by Prof. John Jefferies

Sunday, Nov. 19
l0am-lpm

REAL PROPERTY
by Prof. Joseph Marino

*

Saturday, Dec. 2
10am-4pm

CIVIL PROCEDURE
by Prof. Richard Freer

*

Sunday, Dec. 3
9:30am-5:30pm

ALL LECTURES WILL BE PRESENTED ON VIDEOTAPE
lJNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED AND WILL BE
IN ROOM 106.
~fllE EXAM \VRITING LECTURE IS FREE FOR ALL STlJDENTS.
All other lectures are open to BAlt'BRI ENROLLEES ONLY
who have a minimum of $25 on account.
For n1ore information contact the BAR/BRI office at (800) 472-8899.

BAR REVIEW

Let BAR/BRl's Power of Experience™work for you

